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Suicides Become Epidemic for Active Duty and Vets

Professor James Pietsch
to speak at Shafter in Apr

It is more prevalent at home base
(Compiled by the editor from data from wire services, DoD and the VA)

DoD reported 291 suicides and 59 pending investigation in 2012. Jacqueline Garrick, acting director of the Defense Suicide Prevention Office, told the House
Armed Services Committee that this number is up from 160 in 2001.
Lt. Gen. Howard Bromberg, Army deputy chief of staff for personnel, said the service had a record number of 324 potential suicides in 2012, more than double the
previous record of 148 in 2009. Both Garrick and Bromberg said the military suicide profile matched that of suicides in the general population -- young, white
males younger than 30 with only a high school education - which seems to this editor to be of little solace.
Eliminating the perception that seeking mental health care could cripple a career
and lead to loss of a security clearance is one of the most “critical aspects” of suicide reduction, Bromberg told the hearing. He said there should be a top-down emphasis that seeking help is not a sign of weakness - which translates to this editor
to mean the chain of command is not doing its job and this is supported by at
least one active duty officer.
The Defense Department runs 900 suicide prevention programs, yet the number of
military suicides has more than doubled since 2001, Garrick told lawmakers. This
sounds like a typical bureaucratic reaction to a problem. Once programs are established they provide an easy crutch for those who should be taking care of the
problem in the first place.
But we also have a problem in the veterans community. Almost once an hour –
every 65 minutes to be precise – a military veteran commits suicide, says a new
investigation by the Department of Veterans Affairs. By far the most extensive
study of veteran suicides ever conducted, the report, examined suicide data from
1999 to 2010.
Many of these suicides involve older veterans; 69 percent of the suicides recorded
were by veterans age 50 and older. But another way to look at this is that 31 percent of these suicides were by veterans 49 and younger. In other words, by men in
the prime of life.
Ed. Note: COL Ed Cruickshank USA (Ret), a chapter member, who is working
with the State to place young guard and reserve soldiers in jobs, stated that one reason, not the only reason, is the high pay these young soldiers are receiving while
they are on active duty. When these men leave active duty, they cannot find jobs at
the same pay scale; hence some become despondent and suicide can result.

James H. Pietsch received his undergraduate degree from
Georgetown University and his JD from
Catholic University
of America. He
teaches Elder Law,
Elder Law Clinic,
and Health Law: Bioethics at the William S. Richardson School of Law. He
also supervises the University of Hawaii Elder Law Program (UHELP),
which provides year-round direct legal services to socially and economically needy older persons as a community service of the law school.
Professor Pietsch also holds a joint
appointment in the Geriatric Medicine
and Psychiatry departments at John A.
Burns School of Medicine.
He is the author or co-author of numerous books, handbooks and articles
on subjects relating to law, aging and
medicine.
Professor Pietsch is a recipient of the
Paul Lichterman Award for Contributions in Law and Aging, the Hung Wo
and Elizabeth Lau Ching Foundation
Award for Faculty Service and the
Secretary of the Army Award for Public Service.
(See Page 5 for reservations)

Coming Events April

Coming Events May

6 Apr (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
8 Apr (Mon) PAC Meeting 1100 Seven Palms Grille
18 Apr (Thu) Na Wahine Koa Visit
Hawaii's Plantation Village 1100 (Details page 4.)
19 Apr (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1130 MCBH O’Club
24 Apr (Wed) Luncheon Ft. Shafter 1130
Professor Jim Pietsch UH Elder School of Law

4 May (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
17 May (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1130 MCBH O’Club
See Social Events Page 3 for Aloha Chapter Event
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President’s Message
Colonel Mark Torreano USAF (Ret)
Aloha Kakou,
The 40 members and guests who attended the 21 March luncheon were fortunate indeed. Jim Gebhard arranged an outstanding buffet lunch at Camp Smith's Sunset Lanai, where the sweeping Diamond Head to Waianae Range views reminded us what a
special place we call home. Then Susan Page gave a wonderful talk on how the military experience has shaped her life and her family, giving all of us the opportunity to reflect on the many similar
stories we have experienced in our lives. This was also the first luncheon where we took reservations and payments from our Chapter website (moaa-hawaii.org), and you may also pay membership dues and make donations
online.
This month, our luncheon is on 24 April at Hale Ikena at Ft. Shafter, where UH professor Jim Pietsch will speak on
senior financial issues, "Planning for the Worst and Expecting the Best."
MOAA continues to fight for us in Washington, working hard to blunt DOD and Congressional efforts to significantly increase TRICARE fees for both active duty and retired. Be sure to send in the postcards for your senators
and congressmen that MOAA frequently attaches to the monthly magazine. And I encourage you to actively engage your Hawaii senator and representative on local issues while the Legislature is in session. They sometimes
listen when large groups let them know they want this or that outcome.
Best Regard, Mark

2013 Membership Directory Scheduled to Print in May
Please check your data in the 2012 Membership Directory and if your E-mail address, telephone number or address has changed, notify George Montague at montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com or 239-4222. New members
who have changed their data since joining the Chapter are also asked to contact George.
HAWAII STATE CHAPTER MOAA
Membership Application/Renewal (For renewals enter name and changes only)
NOTE: We have renamed “Regular Member” to “Premium Member and added a free “Basic Member” option
Name: _____________________________________________________________ Male
Last

First

MI

□

Female

□

Current Premium Member □ Current Auxiliary Member □
New Member □
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________
Date of birth:_________________________ National MOAA membership No. __________________________
Home Phone:_______________
E-mail:________________________________________
If married, spouse’s first name:_____________ Last name, if different than yours:___________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Premium Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for premium membership.
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty □ Retired □ Reserve □ National Guard □ Former Officer □
Dues: $25 per year; 5 years for $100. Those 90 and older: free!
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Basic Member: Free, nonvoting membership for officers/former officers under 35.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Auxiliary Members: Widows or widowers whose spouses were members or were eligible for membership.
Rank of spouse: _______ Service of spouse: ________
Dues: $20 per year; 5 years for $75; Those 90 and older: free!
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dues Enclosed $ __________ Donation: Scholarships/ Community Services $ __________ Total Remittance: $_________

Mail check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, P.O. BOX 31282 HONOLULU, HI 96820
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - April
Wednesday, 24 April at 1100 (registration)
Hale Ikena, Ft. Shafter - Special Buffet $20
Speaker: Professor Jim Pietsch, UH Elder School of
Law
“Planning for the Worst and Expecting the Best”
May
Aloha Chapter Event - POC 391-6594
Thursday, May 23 at 1100
Hale Ikena, Ft. Shafter - Buffet $18
Operation Corona/Catch a Fallen Star - Al Blankenship
June
Wednesday, June 26 at 1100
Speaker: Ralph Cossa, President of the Pacific Forum
(Venue TBD)
July
No event planned
August
Sunday, Date TBD at 1200
Annual Picnic - Bellow AFS
TAPS
None to report
Binnacle List
All are ready to stand the watch.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman Emeritus:
RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret)
Chairman, CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2013-2015
Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2011-2013
CDR Jack Miller, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2012-2014
Trish Kubach, 2012-2014
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2012-2014
Helen Peil Baker, 2013-2015
LtCol Tom Smyth, USMC (Ret) 2013-2015
Col Mark Torreano, USAF (Ret) President
LTC Darrell Large, USA (Ret) Past President
Volume 28, No. 4 Hui O Na Koa
Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
PO Box 31282 Honolulu, Hawaii 96820
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
President
Col Mark Torreano USAF
343-4877
mmtorreano@gmail.com
1st Vice President
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
2d Vice President

VACANT
Secretary
Lt Col Bruce Altenhof USAF
277-3932
bruce.sandra1990@gmail.com
Treasurer
CDR Lee Bordenave USN
422-6377
leejbordenave@clearwire.net

Appointed Officers

Chair Membership
LtCol Matt Sutton USMC
228-9579
suttonmatthew@aol.com
Chair Programs

VACANT
Public Affairs

VACANT
ROTC Scholarships
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
Community Services
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Editor PHK
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net

Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong USA
Webmaster
486-0439
Bob Ranaldo
rasbma@yahoo.com
941-0602
bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Auxiliary Liaison
Jayne Henley-Davis
Database Manager
263-4248
Maj
George
Montague USAF
jayn28@gmail.com
239-4222
Veterans Affairs
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
CAPT George Sullivan USN
TUG
623-2243
Col Lou Torraca USAF
alohasully@earthlink.net
254-3286
Legislative Affairs
af06hi@gmail.com
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
Sergeant –at– Arms
tjsmyth6@aol.com
CDR Lee Bordenave USN
Co-Chairs Personal Affairs
422-6377
Lt Col Lou Crompton USAF leejbordenave@clearwire.net
526-3022
Directory Editor
lcrompton@juno.com
LT
Jim Fromm USCG
CDR Jack Miller USN
677-7469
261-4100
jffromm@hawaii.rr.com
jackmiller@hawaii.rr.com
Directory Business Manager
Chaplain
COL Tom Fagan USA
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
261-2606
955-4838
twfagan@gmail.com
bezansonrs@gmail.com

The Trivia Question
Somehow April always brings back memories of the spaceship
Columbia blasting off from a launch pad in Florida; it carried 3
astronauts into space, and after completing a trip to the moon, it
splashed down in the Pacific. Remember? When was that
journey ?
(See answer on Page 7.)
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Auxiliary Corner
by Jayne Henley-Davis

Dear Na Wahine Koa ......
Verne Moore has scheduled a trip for all of us to visit Hawaii's Plantation Village, the Outdoor Museum of Hawaii's Cultural History, which tells the story of life on Hawaii's Sugar Plantations circa
1850-1950. Located in Waipahu town the village is just down the street from Waikele Shopping Outlets. Sooooooo, Save April 18th at 10am for this treat. Cost is $7 p/p, and monies must be collected prior to
the trip. Please send your check to Verne Moore at 213 Kuumele Place, Kailua, HI 96734, prior to April
11th. Checks are to be made out to: Hawaii's Plantation Village.
Driving directions by car from Honolulu/Waikiki:
 Take H-1 West to Exit #7 (Waikele/Waipahu).
 Take the exit ramp and turn left at the traffic signal onto Paiwa Street
 Turn right at the 5th traffic signal onto Waipahu Street (Hans L'Orange Park will be at the corner on the right)
 Continue past two traffic signals (Passing the Filipino Community Center on the right)
 Follow the chain link fence on your left to our entrance on your left (Hawaii's Plantation Village sign is at the
entrance gate)
Go to http://www.hawaiiplantationvillage.org/ to read more about the Village and its restored buildings and replicas. I hope to see many of you there.
Our widowed members who are receiving SBP (Surviving Benefit Plan) compensation and who are having that
SBP amount offset because of DIC eligibility, may be interested in attending a MOAA supported "Storm the
Hill" on July 16th and 17th in Washington, DC. The purpose is to educate current Congressmen, Senators, and
their Legislative and Military Assistants on the SBP/DIC offset issue. MOAA is sponsoring a Congressional
Breakfast for Legislative Assistants and Military Legislative Assistants on July 17th. Following Breakfast,
members will "Storm the Hill" to visit congressional and senatorial offices regarding the SBP/DIC issue. MOAA has blocked hotel rooms close to restaurants, Old Town Alexandria, and will provide transportation
from the Hotel to the Hill. Surviving spouses, family members, retired service members who participated in SBP
and discovered that their spouses were impacted by the offset are all needed to join MOAA and AMAC (the
Auxiliary Member Advisory Committee) in order to reach any and all 535 members of the Congress and Senate. If this offset affects any of you and you'd like to lend your support, go to https://fs20.formsite.com/
moaaweb/AMACStorming/secure_index.html or call the MOAA office at 1-615-948-4960 to register. You can
always contact MOAA National’s Auxiliary representative, Patricia Bergquist, at p_bergq@hotmail.com If this
involves you, and your future, don't delay!
Aloha for now.......Jayne

A Message from Your Membership Committee
Aloha,
For our annual dues paying members, renewal payments of $25 Premium and $20 Auxiliary should be sent in now for
2013. We encourage you to take advantage of the 5-year option for $100, a savings of $25. Mail in the membership
form on page 2 with your check, OR make it easy on yourself by using the new online dues payment method. Go to
www.moaa-hawaii.org and click on the membership button. You can pay with a credit card or through your personal
PayPal account. If you experience difficulty, call President Mark Torreano, mobile 344-4877, for assistance.

New TRICARE Pharmacy Co-Pay
If you have not already noticed, co-pay for prescription drugs have gone up as of Feb 1. The greatest change applies to
non formulated medications. (TRICARE uses a formulary system to help control costs while providing safe, effective
medications. A formulary is a listing of brand name and generic medications that are preferred by TRICARE. The list contains information about how the drugs are made and why they are used. Medications not on the list are considered nonformulary.) The $25 co-pay for these drugs has increased to $44 at retail pharmacies for a 30 days supply and $43 through
home delivery (Express Scripts) for a 90 day supply. Formulary medications have also increased but at lesser amounts.
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2013 CHAPTER DONATIONS
TOTAL GOAL IS $7,200
Received to date $2020.00 (Scholarships & Community Service)
DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
Philip Heyenga
PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
None
GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Curtis Barnette, Darrell Large, Jack Miller, Myrl Noggle, Mark Torreano, Paul Schmitz
SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Al Avery, Mary Ceccarelli, Bill Nations
BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)

None
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present contact Lee Bordenave
moaaLeejb@clearwire.net or 422-6377

Fitness Training
Got fitness? Want some? Recall
in the January 2013 issue of this
newsletter we had a photo of member Lou Crompton finishing the
marathon... well, he's baaack... and
he's looking for company. Lou is
a trainer at the FREE Honolulu Marathon Training Clinic
which meets every Sunday promptly at 0730, mauka side of
Kapiolani Park [3833 Paki]. Men and women of all ages
and fitness levels are welcome; middle school children par-

ticipate and folks range up to, well, Lou's age. Note - oldest
woman from the clinic who finished the marathon was
93! Couch potatoes as well as people recovering from
stroke or heart attack are welcome... need to lose weight or
lower your blood pressure? About 60 - 70% of participants
are women, so, ladies, don't be afraid to go. About 200 people will be there, you will blend in. Tee shirt, shorts or leggings, and sneakers are all you need...you do not need expensive running shoes. Lou "guarantees" if you can walk 1
hour now, you can finish the December marathon. Clinic
just started in March so you are NOT late. Sunday 0730.

MOAA Hawaii State Chapter
Luncheon
HALE IKENA OFFICER’S CLUB, FORT SHAFTER
Wednesday, April 24, 2013 Check-in at 1100
LUNCH at 1130 FOLLOWED BY OUR GUEST SPEAKER

Professor James Pietsch - “Planning for the Worst and Expecting the Best”
LUNCH BUFFET, SALAD, TWO ENTREES,
DINNER ROLLS, RICE OR POTATOES,
VEGETABLE, PLUS DESERT , HOT TEA OR COFFEE.
COME AND ENJOY! COST: $20.00 PER PERSON
PLEASE USE THE ONLINE PAYMENT METHOD AT:
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org/formtools/Event_Signup_Form_web.htm
OR CLIP AND MAIL IN YOUR RESERVATION SLIP BELOW BY April 19TH
NAME TAG(S) TO Read:___________________________________________________
LUNCH(ES) at $20.00 ea $_______Donation: Scholarships & Community Services $________
TOTAL Enclosed $_____________
MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO: HAWAII STATE CHAPTER – MOAA
& SEND TO: P.O. BOX 31282 HONOLULU, HI 96820
QUESTIONS --- CONTACT: JIM GEBHARD at gebhardjim@aol.com or 262-1165
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Ret)

Innovation, Innovation, Innovation…keeps on tick’in as the watch ad says.
Yup, there were just so many things to see and play with, it was hard to pick out just a few, but I took a deep breath {:-) and here are a few more for you to
look at…enjoy!
Gorilla Glass 3
Gorilla is known to make some astounding protective accessory for cellphones, cameras and everything with a screen, and with the Glass 3 they’re taking
it a step further. This time around, the already indestructible glass is made even more indestructible as it is capable of offering 40 percent more stability
and scratch resistance. This means less visible scratches and more protective shielding from dust, sharp objects and annoying ly pointy fingernails! The
demos failed to destroy the glass...really amazing I thought!
Fitbit Flex
We have seen hordes of fitness bands, some capable of pairing with your shoes, your iPods and your iPhones. The Flex takes it a step further. It is capable of pairing itself with your iOS and Android device 24/7 and streaming data continuously. It keeps a tab on your calories burned, steps taken to the
amount of sleep you’ve had and churns out legitimate data. It looks smart and trendy and is hasslefree as opposed to the rest of the fitness bands we see
in the market. Since it runs on Bluetooth 4.0 it barely eats up any battery. The next-gen of healthy gizmo is here!
Digital Innovations’ ChargeDr.
This little USB dongle boosts the current flow from a USB plug on a laptop (or wall charger or car charger, for that matter) to allow for faster charging of
tablets, smartphones and other mobile electronics.
Alpine AVN
One of the most popular electronic upgrades for cars today is an AVN (audio, video and navigation) system. And Alpine used CES to debut one honey of a
new AVN. The INE-W927HD boasts a 7” touchscreen, Bluetooth and an HD Radio receiver, plus support for SiriusXM, Pandora, and iOS and Android
audio streaming. But the system’s real party piece? That would be iPersonalize, which automatically tailors the audio output settings based on factors like
vehicle type, number of speakers, and even the upholstery material.
PowerSkin SpareOne
The PowerSkin SpareOne may be the lowest-tech cellphone on the market today: it has no screen, a basic number pad, and relies on a single AA battery
for power. It's not for daily use, of course; the $50 SpareOne, which can always dial 911 but needs a SIM card to make regular calls, might find a home in
your first aid kit, glove box, or storm shelter
Asus Qube
It may look like something out of 2001: A Space Odyssey, but it means you no harm. In fact, the Asus Qube will enhance your TV-watching experience
with the help of Google TV. With the Qube, you'll get more than 100,000 TV shows and movies, which includes Amazon, Netflix, YouTube, HBO Go, and
a lot more. Of course, there are loads of games and apps as well. The Qube also comes with a remote with a QWERTY keyboard that can perform gesture controls and voice commands, as well as 50GB of web storage and a mobile app that turns your Android phone or tablet into a remote.
Scanadu Scout
The award for "Most sci-fi health tech" goes to this little gadget that measures vital signs including heart rate, temperature, blood oxygenation and electrical heart activity using a device that can be held easily between finger and thumb. Just holding it up to your temple is enou gh to get a reading and send it
via Bluetooth to your smartphone. It's due out at the end of 2013, along with disposable ScanaFlo and ScanaFlu kits which will let perform urine and saliva
tests to check for infections.
Panasonic 4K OLED TV
Why have UHD or OLED technology in your telly when you can have both? That's the plan behind this joint venture between Panasonic and Sony which
has produced this 56-inch 4K OLED TV prototype. Panasonic says that what makes its OLED panel better than any others is the printing technology used
to make the display. This method is said to dramatically reduce costs of production, increase yield rates and make the displays more reliable. Panasonic
also claims that its printing process scales very well. So there’s no reason you can’t print both 24 and 56-inch screens using the same technology.
That should give you enough to think about for now, but do come back next time for the “save the best for last” list and have fun but be safe
out there on the www.

Aloha, Lou
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
LtCol. Tom Smyth USMC (Ret.)
National Issues: As of this writing, The Congress has taken important action regarding DOD funding
flexibility to head off the worst aspects of the “sequester” process and the additional underfunded Continuing Resolution. It appears the effect of DOD civilian employee furloughs will not begin until early
May, including now the likely closing of Commissaries on Mondays, not Wednesdays. Fortunately nonappropriated funded employees are not affected so the Base Exchanges should not see any impact. But
all the Congress has really done is “kick the grenade” down the road; stay tuned for further developments.
Hawaii Legislature: While about 60 military-related bills were introduced this session, many have fallen by the wayside
or have been consolidated with others. Generally only about 10% of all bills introduced actually pass, but this is the first
session of a two-year legislature, so bills not passed in 2013 could still be considered in the 2014 session.
2012 bills tasking agencies to provide rapid processing of state licenses for military spouses and veterans are being modified
slightly as certain licenses, such as for doctors, dentists and CPAs are reverting to national standards. Those that will be
included are for teachers, nurses and a variety of other licensed professionals that often took much time to process. Ironically one of the changes this year was to better define “military spouse.” The bill stated that the military person had to be in
Hawaii for a least one year “pursuant to U.S. DOD orders”. In our testimony we pointed that this would not include our
Coast Guard friends, so we’ll be sure the provision is broadly phrased!
Funding for Veterans Treatment Court is moving as this new program gets under way. Also a 2012 bill with a three-year
“sunset” allowing veterans to be buried in any state military cemetery is being made permanent. Planning for a memorial to
those who died in the most recent conflicts including Desert Storm and Iraq and Afghanistan are also moving. Several measures giving totally disabled veterans reduced vehicle taxes are under review. A bill has also been presented to clearly indicate that DOD personnel and their families should be considered as part of the population base for legislative districts if they
were in Hawaii on US Census day. The 2011 Reapportionment Commission took almost 100,000 DOD personnel and their
family members (but not those in Coast Guard) out of the population base. The only state doing so. Finally the current exclusion of TRICARE funding from the Hawaii General Excise Tax will likely be extended for at least another two years.
Several bills are not likely to pass. These include: banning veterans funeral demonstrations; military burial honors for Hawaii Governors; and specific exclusion of disability pay from divorce settlements.
Other bills may not pass, but in general, the legislators are supportive of military-related issues. Please thank them for their
support. Semper Fi,

Tom
The Chaplain’s Corner
by Colonel Ron Bezanson, Chaplain USA (Ret)

It seems fashionable these days to be concerned about all the perceived risks or threats to our way of
life. The emerging global economy troubles us – jobs lost overseas to workers who are paid less. An
emerging world political economy, defined by interdependence, not national self-interest, also worries
us. At risk, we sense, are the benefits of good housing, health care, education, and life styles we enjoy,
and even take for granted. Brooding over all these worries is our concern about the strength of the moral fiber of our society. Have we become a "me first" society, where my needs and wants take precedence? Is that the way of life we want to
shore up and preserve?
I say “no”, we mean something better when we speak of our precious way of life (sometimes more accurately called
“the American” way of life). We mean the freedoms and opportunities we enjoy in this land, freedoms and opportunities we
often take for granted but which are not available elsewhere. We should pause to thank God, in those better moments, for
this precious American way of life.

Mark Your Calendar NOW!
MOAA’s Annual Christmas Party will be at the Hickam Officers’ Club this year. The date is Saturday, December
14, 2013 at 1730 in the main inside dining room. The menu features filet mignon. Entertainment is in planning.
Trivia Answer - Sorry to disappoint, but Jules Verne wrote that story in 1865 in his novels "From the Earth to the Moon" and
"Around the Moon"…..Not to be confused with STS-1 launch 12 Apr 81 or the Columbia...
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April 15
UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Professor James Pietsch
to speak at luncheon
Ft Shafter - April 24
“Planning for the Worst and Expecting the Best”

Susan Page Speaks at Sunset Lanai

